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Fort Bend County OEM 
says farewell 

to Ed Norman 

Volunteer 
Fort Bend County OEM  

Welcomes New Volunteer Programs  

& CERT Coordinator, Kaila Williams 

                 

Ed Norman began his career at Fort Bend 

County in the Fall of 2010. Shortly after, Ed 

became a full-time employee at OEM in the 

following year. Dedicating 7 ½ years of 

service to the local Community Emeregncy 

Response Teams (CERT), and the National 

Incident Management System Trainings,  

Volunteer Management, and the OEM’s 

EOC Planning Coordination. Ed has, and 

demonstrates daily, a tremendous passion 

for preparedness and response and has left 

a positive impact on Fort Bend County 

OEM’s emergency preparedness. Ed 

Norman, has transitioned to a new position 

as the District Coordinator for the Texas 

Division of Emergency Management - 

(TDEM) and will continue to assist with 

trainings throughout the region. 
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Kaila Williams is the newly hired 

Volunteer Programs and CERT 

Coordinator for the Fort Bend 

County Office of Emergency 

Management (OEM). Originally 

from Nashville, TN, she has been 

working in Texas for 8 years. She 

comes to OEM with experience 

in Public Health Emergency 

Preparedness (PHEP) in Exercise 

and Training. Mrs. Williams is  

certified as an Advanced Public 

- Information Officer by FEMA and 

has a vast amount of experience in 

handling public information for Fort 

Bend County in non-emergency and 

emergency events and incidents.  

Her previous role with Fort Bend 

County provided ample  experience 

working in the county’s Emergency 

Operations Center (EOC) and Joint 

Information Center (JIC). Having a 

strong passion for life-long learning 

she recently became a FEMA trained 

Master Exercise Planner (MEP). She 

has a Bachelors & Masters in Public 

Health Sciences and is currently 

pursuing her  Doctorate of Public 

Health in Public Health with a focus 

on Emergency Preparedness. She 

looks forward to working and 

serving the citizens of Fort Bend 

County and working with  the 

hardworking and truly dedicated 

volunteers of Fort Bend County.  
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Kaila Williams, MPH, MEP 
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Trainings and Events >>> 

 

 

 

The Office of Emergency Management staff and volunteers attended the 

annual Houston/Galveston Extreme Weather Ready Expo on June 2nd at the 

George R. Brown Convention Center. The expo aims to prepare residents for 

extreme weather situations through presentations, interactive exhibits, 

weather forecasting and more.  

Jeff Braun, Emergency Management Coordinator for Fort Bend County, 

served on the “Ask The Experts” panel hosted during the expo. OEM 

volunteers: Diana Levine, David Goodrum, and Michael Biasini served as 

expo workers this year. OEM’s Emergency Management Radio Operators 

Group also had two volunteers, Dave Scott and Wayne Wright, participate in 

the 2018 expo.  

 

The Office of Emergency Management hosted a virtual cybersecurity 

exercise Wednesday, June 6th regarding the evolving threat to local 

government.  Department heads and personnel from IT, OEM, Health & 

Human Services, Sheriff’s Office, Lamar Consolidated ISD and City of 

Richmond all collaborated to identify vulnerabilities and improve 

continuity of operations planning.   

Recent cyber-attacks were used as examples to discuss necessary areas of 

improvement.  The IT Department’s extensive knowledge was key in 

assisting OEM Planners and personnel from all attending departments to 

create a defined plan for mitigating these potential threats.  More exercises 

and County-wide trainings are being planned for the future. 

Pictured: Staff from IT, OEM, Health & Human Services, Sheriff’s Office, Lamar Consolidated 

ISD and City of Richmond 



  
Trainings and Events Continued >>> 

 

 

On May 30th, Students from University of Texas School of 

Nursing visited the Office of Emergency Management (OEM) 

to tour the Emergency Operations Center (EOC). 

Alan Spears, the Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator, 

presented them with readiness materials and an informational 

presentation regarding the role of Emergency Management 

during incidents and how they are funded. 

He spoke to them about how the EOC was staffed at that time 

and what jurisdictional partners assist; such as cities, other 

counties, state and federal government.  He utilized the OEM’s 

most recent response to Hurricane Harvey as the primary 

example for these discussion based sessions. 

University of  Texas School of  Nursing 

 Tours Fort Bend County  

Emergency Operations Center 

Pictured: Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator, Alan Spears, giving UT Nursing students a tour of the county’s EOC 



 

 

 

  

   Before A Hurricane: PREPARE 

 

 Sign up for FBC Alert  

 Follow and watch for alerts on 

Facebook and/ or Twitter 

 Prepare a Go-Kit for Family/Pets 

 Locate Community Plans 

 Protect your property 

Hurricane Knowledge >>> 

Hurricane Categories 
Hurricanes are measured on the Saffir-

Simpson Hurricane Wind Scale, which runs 

from Category 1 up to Category 5. The 

scale, in its current version, only measures 

the wind speeds produced by a hurricane.  

 

This means the different hurricane category 

designations won’t tell you about the 

flooding or tornadoes that might accompany 

hurricanes, but they can give you a sense of 

how strong a hurricane might be and what 
kind of threat they present. 

Watches vs. Warnings 
 

Hurricanes are massive storm systems that form over warm ocean 

waters and move toward land. Potential threats from hurricanes 

include powerful winds, heavy rainfall, storm surges, coastal and 

inland flooding, rip currents, tornadoes, and landslides. The Atlantic 

hurricane season runs from June 1 to November 30. 

Hurricane warnings indicate that hurricane 
conditions (sustained winds of 74 mph or 
higher) are expected somewhere within the 
specified area. The hurricane warning is 
issued 36 hours in advance of the anticipated 
onset of tropical-storm-force winds to allow 
for important preparation.  

 

A hurricane watch means that hurricane 
conditions (sustained winds of 74 mph or 
higher) are possible within the specified 
area. A hurricane watch is issued 48 hours in 
advance of the anticipated onset of tropical-
storm-force winds in an area. 

Hurricane Preparedness >>> 

HURRICANE SEASON 2018 

   During A Hurricane: SURVIVE 

 

 If evacuating, do so immediately to a 

shelter/safe palce  

 Turn around, Don’t Drown (Do not 

drive around barricades) 

 Listen for emergency info/updates 

 If trapped, go to highest floor you can 

 Do not walk, swim, or drive through 

flood waters 

 

   After A Hurricane: BE SAFE 

 

 Listen to authorities for info. 

 Wear protective gear for 

clean-up 

 Do not touch electrical 

equipment if it is wet 

 Avoid wading in flood water 

 Document any property 

damage 

https://member.everbridge.net/index/453003085616997#/login
https://www.facebook.com/fbcoem/
https://twitter.com/fbcoem/
https://www.ready.gov/build-a-kit
http://fbcoem.org/plans/eop/
https://www.fema.gov/protect-your-property
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In 2007, Fort Bend County Office of Emergency 

Management (OEM) and a group of dedicated 

volunteers formed our first CERT Team. The purpose 

and mission of the CERT Team is to aid and support 

the people of Fort Bend County preparing for, 

responding to, recovering from, or mitigating the 

effects of natural and Man-Made disasters. 

 

In 2005, Fort Bend County Office of Emergency 

Management (OEM) and a group of dedicated 

volunteers formed the Citizens Support Team. The 

purpose and mission of the Support Team is to aid and 

support the OEM and the Emergency Operations 

Center in the mission of preparing for, responding to, 

recovering from, or mitigating the effects of natural 

and technological disasters. 

 

The EMROG Provide Amateur Radio 

communications to our served agencies when all other 

electronic mechanisms fail. Our primary served 

agency is the Fort Bend County Office of Emergency 

Management. To join, visit the FBC EMROG 

Credentialing Requirements page. 

 

Highly trained and qualified volunteers will be invited 

to serve as exercise support to OEM and will aide in 

various capacities. 

 

 

If you are interested in volunteering or would like 

more information, please contact our office at  

(281) 342-6185 or email: oem@co.fort-bend.tx.us 

In addition to providing assistance before, during, and after disasters or emergencies, for such 

tasks as performing damage assessments, removing debris and other recovery efforts, 

volunteers can be utilized for various other events/support tasks throughout the year. 

The Emergency Management Institute (EMI) offers self-

paced courses designed for people who have emergency 

management responsibilities and the general public. All 

are offered free-of-charge to those who qualify for 

enrollment. Visit https://training.fema.gov/is/crslist.aspx  

for a complete listing of courses.  

CST 
Fort Bend County OEM  

Citizen Support Team 

Emergency Management 

Radio Operators Group 

(EMROG) 

Fort Bend County OEM 

Exercise Support Team 

The More You Know… >>> 
 VOLUNTEER  

  TRAINING    
      OPPORTUNITIES >>> 

The National Incident 
Management System 

(NIMS) 
The National Incident Management 

System (NIMS), is a program of the 

Federal Emergency Management 

Agency (FEMA). It is a comprehensive 

approach to incident management that 

can apply to emergencies of all types 

and sizes. NIMS is intended to be used 

by the whole community. 

The NIMS model for incident 

management is the Incident Command 

System (ICS). The ICS model is used 

by jurisdictions and agencies, both 

public and private, to organize field-

level incident-management operations. 

The ICS command structure provides 

an orderly chain of command that is 

consistent across responding 

organizations. This chain of command 

may have either a single person, the 

Incident Commander (IC), at its head, 

or a multi-agency team, which is 

referred to as Unified Command. 

Below are the five major functional 

areas of incident command: 

 

 Command 
Develops incident 

objectives and approves 

resource orders 

 Operations 
Identifies, assigns, and 

supervises the resources 

needed to accomplish the 

incident objectives 

 Planning 
Tracks resources 

 Logistics 
Orders resources 

 Finance/Administration 
Procures and pays for 

resources 

 

Incident Command 
System (ICS) 

http://fbcoem.org/emrog-credential-requirements/
http://fbcoem.org/emrog-credential-requirements/
https://training.fema.gov/is/crslist.aspx


 

 

 

  

Jeff Braun is an experienced professional 

administrator who has worked in local 

government for 30 years, including service as 

City Manager in three communities. Braun 

earned a bachelor’s degree in urban planning 

from the University of Illinois and a master’s 

degree in public administration from the 

University of Kansas. He is recognized as a 

certified planner by the American Institute of 

Certified Planners (AICP), and has also been 

designated as a Credentialed Manager by the 

International City/County Management 

Association (ICMA). He was appointed 

Emergency Management Coordinator of Fort 

Bend County in 2003. During his tenure, 

Braun  

 
Fort Bend County OEM 
Volunteer Programs / CERT Coordinator 
 
 
307 Fort St. 
Richmond, TX 77469 

 has upgraded the County’s emergency 

management program through a strategy 

focusing on partnerships, collaboration, 

capabilities, and technology upgrades. He 

was named the “2006  Emergency Manager 

of the Year” by the Emergency Management 

Association of Texas as a result of his efforts 

to build programs that increase crisis 

preparedness in all eighteen jurisdictions of 

Fort Bend County. In 2013, Braun achieved 

the Certified Texas Emergency Manager 

(TEM) designation. He holds memberships in 

several professional organizations, including 

previously serving on the Board of Directors 

of the Emergency Management Association 

of Texas. 

Contact us at (281) 342-6185   
http://fbcoem.org/ 

Jeff Braun, Fort Bend County 

Emergency Management  Coordinator 

- Volunteer Training 

Opportunities 

- Community/Local Events 

- Emergency Preparedness 

Information 

- Beat the Heat Tips.  

In The Next Issue  >>> 

Finding An Agent That’s Right For You 

July/August   

This section will highlight Fort Bend County Office of Emergency Management staff and volunteers 

who are making an impact on our local community through various roles.  Local emergency 

management employees  and volunteers are essential to OEM’s mission of  promoting safer, less 

vulnerable communities with the capacity to cope with hazards and disasters 

Spotlight 
Employee/Volunteer  

http://fbcoem.org/

